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APPLIQABILITY

SURVEILLANCE RinEREME2HS

|
4.0.1 Surveillance Requinsnents shall be applicable during the OPERATIONAL j
M300S or other conditions specified for iniividtnl Limiting conditions for ~

Operation unless otherwise stated in an individual Surveillance Requirement.

4.0.2 Eacti Surveillance Requirement shall be performed within the specified j

time interval with a maxinun allowable extensior, not to eM 25% of the '

surveillance interval,
l
!

|
|

4.0.3 Performance of a Surveillance Requirement within the specified time
interval shall constitute ocmpliance with OPERABILITV requiruments for a
Limiting Condition for Operation and associated Action statements unless
otherwise required by the specification. Surveillance Requirements do not have
to be perfoned on incperable equipnent.

4.0.4 Entry into an OPERATIONAL 100E or other specified applicability
coniitions shall not be mMe unless the Surveillance Requirement (s) associated
with the Limiting coniition for Operation has been performed within the stated
surveillance interval or as otherwise specified.

4.0.5 Surveillance Requirements for inservloe inspection and testing of
ASME code class 1,2, and 3 wigwnts shall be aplicable as follcus: i

a. Ibr the time period frun issuanoe of the Facility Operating License
to the start of facility comercial cperation, inservice testing of
ASME Code Class 1,2, and 3 punps and valves shall be performed in
accordance with Section XI of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel
code 1974 Diition, and Adderda through Sumer 1975, except where
speciffc written relief has been granted by the Ocanission.

b. For the time period folicwing start of facility cannercial operation,
inservice inspection of ASME code Class 1,2, and 3 wiWwnts and
inservice testing of ASME Code Class 1,2, and 3 punps and valves
shall be perfarmed in accordance with Section XI of the ASME Boiler
and Pressne Vessel Code and applicable Addenia as required by 10 CFR
50, Section 50.55a(g), except where specific written relief has been '

| granted by the rW=nimaion pursuant to 10 CFR 50, Section
! 50.55a(g) (6) (i) .
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subsystaans, trains, cruponents and devices sqplied by the inoperable normal I

pwar sources, both of the offsite cirulits, would also be inoperable. This !

sculd dictate invoking the agplicable AcrIm statanents for eat of the i

applionble D:Ds. However, the prtwisions of Specification 3.0.5 permit the
|time limits for centinand cperation to be consistent with the AcrIm statament
,

for the inoperable nonnal power sources instead, prtwided the other specified !

oorditions are satisfied. In this case, this would mean that for one division !

the asner9ency power scuros must be OPERABIZ (as must be the a.ir< wits supplied |
by the amargency power source) ard all redundant systems, subsystems, trains, r

+-sis and devions in the other division must be OERABIE, or likewise !
satisfy Specification 3.0.5 (i.e., be capable of performing their design ifunctions and have an amargency power source ORRABIE). In other words, both i
emergency power sources must be ORRABIE ard all redundant systans, subsystems,
tra. ins, wi its and devices in both divisions must also be OPERABII. If ;
these corditions are not satisfied, shutdown is required in accordance with
this specification.

i

In ) ODES S or 6, Specification 3.0.5 is not applicable, and thus the individual I

ACTIN statements for and applicable Limiting Cordition for Operation in thcao '

! )OWS nust be a&ered to. i

I
| 4.0.1 'this specification prtwides that surveillance activities man to |

insure the Limiting conditicms for operaticm are met and will be performed ;

during OMRATImhL PONS or other ocrditions for whid the Limiting Conditionst

|'

for operaticm are applicable. Prtwisions for additicmal surveillance '

activities to be performed without regard to the applicable OPERATINAL PONS
.

| or other conditicms are provided in the individual Surveillance Requirements. {
>

4.0.2 'Ihe prtwision of this specificatico establishes the limit for which i

the specified time interval for Surveillarce Haquirunants may be extended. It :
permits an allowable extension of the normal surveillance interval to

[facilitate surveillance scheduling and ocmsiderstice of plant operating
conditions that may not be suitable for conducting the surveillance; e.g., i

,

transient conditions or other ongoing surveillance or maintenance activities.,
,

It also prtwides flexibility to arw-rdate the length of a fuel cycle for
surveillances that are performed at and refueling cutage and are specified ;

with an 18-aanth surveillance interval. It is not intended that this prtwision
be used repeatedly as a convenience to extend surveillance intervals beyond !

that specified for surveillances that are not performed during refueling i
eutages. 'Ihm limitation of Specificatica 4.0.2 is based on angineering ,

judgement ard the w.windtion that the nost probable result of any particular
surveillance being performed is the verification of conformance with the :

( Surveillance Requirements. 'this prtwision is sufficient to ensure that the
reliability ensured through surveillance activities is not significantlyi

,

deg 3ed beyond that cbtained frtan the specified surveillance interval.
,

4.0.3 'Ihm prtwisicms of this specification set forth the criteria for
determination of cxmpliance with the OEPABILITY requirunents of the Limiting
Ccmditions for Operation. Under this critaria, equi;xnent, systems or
cuur -its are assumed to be OPERABIE if the associated surveillance activities

-

have been satisfactorily performed within the
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